Environment Committee Meeting
January 27, 2015 10:00 AM to 11:30 AM
South Suburban Mayors and Managers Association, 1904 W. 174th Street*, East Hazel Crest, IL 60429

Via conference call, # 866-518-4502 passcode 990728

Agenda

1. Welcome and Introductions
   Mayor Barrett Pedersen, Village of Franklin Park and Mayor John Ostenburg, Village of Park Forest, Committee Co-Chairmen

2. Environmental Policy Issues of Concern
   Mayor Ostenburg & Mayor Pedersen
   A. Ontario nuclear waste repository
   B. Governor Rauner’s transition report, environment & energy

3. Greenest Region Compact 2 Development
   A. Collaborative funding updates – bicycle, solar, CMAQ
   B. Proposal to Chicago Community Trust for regional sustainability initiative
      Dave Bennett, Executive Director, MMC; Bill Abolt, Vice President of Energy, AECOM; Rita Athas, Senior Advisor, World Business Chicago

4. Greening Municipal Operations - Fleets
   Mayor Pedersen; Samantha Bingham, City of Chicago, Chicago Area Clean Cities Coalition (CACC) Coordinator; John Walton, Chicago Area Clean Cities Coalition

   Discussion of CACC assistance available, Drive Clean Chicago and IEPA grant programs, and regional efforts. Consider partnering to reach GRC2 green fleet goals.

   Regular Environment Committee Meeting Proposed: 3rd Tuesday alternating months.

*Park in the spaces marked “SSMMA” across from the building, in the fenced in area between the building to the east or at the west end in the workshop parking area. There is no parking in reserved spots in front of the building. The attached parking pass is needed for locations other than the SSMMA-marked spaces. These will also be in the conference room.

Or take the Metra Electric District line to the “Calumet” stop. SSMMA is the building across the street at the north end of the East Hazel Crest Metra parking lot. A train arrives at 10:09 AM.